
Padre Parents Meeting Notes 
November 1, 2018 

 
Officers Present: Lisa Morgan, Heidi Short, Kath Uyeda, Andy Sudol, Murial Lin, 
Boryana Griffin, Molly McRae Rick Lopez, Debbie Puente, Craig Tuana, Jeff Rogers, 
Kimberly Whittaker,  

 
Coming Up: 
Nov. 2 ~ Senior Minute Party ~ 10am Set up. Seniors receive treats during break 
10:30am. 
Nov. 2 ~ Shoe Game RALLY ~ Lunchtime ~ School Wide 
Nov. 3 ~   Shoe Game at CHS @ 2pm 
Nov. 7 Sober Grad Meeting in Library @ 5:30pm 
Nov.9 ~ Balanced Break – Entire School receives muffins/snacks at morning break 
10:30am 
Dec 6 ~ Next Padre Parents Meeting 
Dec 14 ~ Teacher Appreciation Lunch ~ Holiday Theme ~ look for Sign up Genius to 
contribute 
 
Winter Wishes ~ We had a presentation by Senior Leadership Students Analisa 
Kreuger and Sarah Morgan. They learned of a popular event held at Bay Area high 
schools that they would like to introduce to the CHS Community. Winter Wishes is a 
week- long event, where students are invited to ask for a large or small gift that they 
would like, and the Winter Wishes Committee will try to grant as many wishes as 
possible. This is billed as a really nice way to bring the school community together to 
help each other. It’s not charity ~ it’s a way to foster school spirit, build unity, 
contribute to a better school culture, and encourage a kind environment on campus. 
Currently, CHS has approximately 840 students. ALL Students are invited to submit a 
“wish,” whether it’s a $10 gift card at Starbucks, or a pair of shoes that are needed. 
The ASB will tap their funds initially to pay for wishes; however, there may be an 
opportunity for Padre Parents to help w/ a significant gift if ASB runs out of money. 
Depending on how this is received this year, it could become an annual event. Many 
parents at the meeting said they would be willing to contribute in order to make sure 
as many wishes are granted as possible. Dates: TBD ~ Most likely before Finals 
 
Student Activities ~ Aubrey Powers ~  
Homecoming Week was amazing. There was huge participation, thanks to Senior 
Grace Davis who is doing a super job at drumming up school spirit. The Homecoming 
Dance was outstanding ~ approximately 450 students turned out ~ most ever! Five or 
so years ago, they almost cancelled dances, because no one was showing up! But 
Aubrey and the Leadership kids are busy changing the school culture and making 
dances cool again.  
Shoe game is Saturday Nov 3 and Leadership students, along w/ those students at 
PGHS are helping promote a GoFundMe Campaign for a former PG Football Player 
who has Hodgkins Lymphoma. At the game, students will hand out red necklaces w/ a 
QR code on them, that people can scan and it will take them to a donation site to help 
defray medical costs for this former PG player.  



Student of the Month ~ in October it was “Helpful to Others.” Selected students 
receive a small treat in class sponsored by Padre Parents.  

• Leadership will be hosting Breaking Down the Walls before Thanksgiving 
• Winter Formal ~ Looking for a venue 

 
Treasures’ Update ~ Molly McCrae ~ So far, there is approximately $20K in 
donations for this academic year donated to Padre Parents. Monies are earmarked for 
teacher grants, academic breaks, scholarships, etc. Padre Parents has received $2300 
in teacher grant requests so far. In additional to voluntary parent contributions, Padre 
Parents raises monies by selling Super Bowl Raffle tickets. Padre Parents has already 
begun selling tickets and will continue to do until mid-December. All CHS Clubs, 
athletic teams etc can sell tickets to raise monies specifically for their group. There are 
some amazing prizes (in additional to the grand prize of the trip to the Super Bowl) If 
you need tickets, you can contact Patricia Hunt. Tickets may NOT be sold online, per 
California law.  
 
Sgt Kevin Gross ~CUSD School Resource Officer 
Sgt Gross gave us the following update: 
Vaping and Xanax are the biggest issues here at CHS. So far, he has confiscated 
multiple vaping pens, which he passed around for us to see. They look innocent ~ and 
vapes come in fun, fruity flavors, so students think they are harmless. But they 
contain nicotine. (Nicotine is more addictive then cocaine, but not as addictive as 
heroin.)  There is one vape pen that looks like a sharpie pen, with a USB Charger 
attached to it. Parents need to look closely. The vape pens are full of chemicals and 
the FDA doesn’t know the danger of all of the ingredients so far. There are reports of 
popcorn lung of those who vape a lot. The Xanax is hard to detect ~ drug dogs can’t 
sniff it, and it doesn’t show up in urine. Currently, at PGHS, they are having an issue 
w/ Xanax that is laced with the opiate Fentanol. And there are some kids who 
manufacture/sell counterfeit Xanex. So far, we don’t have it at CHS. Sgt Gross carries 
xicam, which is an opiate reversal in case anyone overdoses on campus.  
Sgt Gross is currently giving presentations to all grades on the dangers of various 
drugs. He finds that Juniors and Seniors are extremely open about what’s going on, 
on campus, whereas Freshman/sophomores are less likely to know/tell. One thing he 
did say is that there are not needles or kids shooting up in the bathrooms! 
 
Patricia Hunt ~ College and Career Center The College Fair held this past Tuesday 
was a huge success. Only four college reps didn’t show, but six others showed up that 
were unexpected. They all very much appreciated the nice dinner that was provided. 
There will be a Career Day Fair in the Spring, TBD 
 
Rick Lopez ~ Principal ~  
CUSD is currently creating a Facilities Master Plan with the help of a Community 
Advisory Council. This is an in-depth process and it’s our chance to comment and 
contribute to the vision of CUSD. The goal is to make significant modernizations and 
inspired designs of the campus instructional environment to be engaging, creative, 
and innovative. We need to make new and current structures flexible with future-
proofing technology. This means creating an environment that is able to change to the 
rapid growth of technology. One fun idea is to create a CHS Student lounge, similar to 



a college campus has. There is some talk of a school bond fund that would help get 
some of the projects being talked about, off the ground. CUSD hasn’t had a school 
bond since 2003 or so. We are a wealthy district, so have an opportunity to do some 
innovative and creative upgrades.  
 
CUSD is also having a deeper conversation about switching up the school day to be a 
later start. The science shows that teenagers need their sleep! The CA Legislature 
recently passed a measure to start school at 8:45, but it was vetoed by Gov. Brown. 
Individual school districts can still do this on their own, and it is being discussed 
locally. Several studies on test scores and individual student grades show that it 
works. Mr. Lopez believes in this 100% and is behind it. Parents, teachers and 
counselors are all in ~ it’s students who resist it. There are logistical growing pains in 
the short term, and it will require a shift in thinking and bus schedules, and sports 
schedules, but it can be accommodated. If you have strong feelings either way, you 
should make your comments heard at the school board meeting. Rick encourages 
parents to email him w/ concerns on this or any other school issues at any time.  
 
 
 
 
 
Please Note: Padre Parents Meetings are held the first Thursday of each month at 
8am in the CHS Theater Lobby. The preceeding notes are intended to be a brief 
recap of the meeting. Parents are encouraged to attend meetings for specific 
details. Next Padre Parents Meeting December 6, 2018. 


